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in it can take clear video footage, which
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"Tomorrow, the vehicle will fly from the Northern to the Southern end of Red Road. The
video footage that it will capture will be telecast live on the giant screens set up at the
venue," the officer said.
The officer said that the Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) has
designed it in such a way that the operator just needs a computer to control it.
The vehicle is ‘one-of-its-kind’ as it can run on both recorded and instant instructions.
The operator does not need to be constantly on hand to control the vehicle. He/she may
leave instructions on the laptop and the vehicle will keep operating accordingly.
"It is very easy to operate," the officer said, adding that it can be used for security purposes,
during natural calamities and for disaster management.
The city police may
procure it later, the officer said.
Meanwhile, security in the city and its surroundings has been tightened on the eve of
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Independence Day.
Other News
A senior police officer said additional police officers have already been deployed. Senior
Job loss: K-U Prof moves
police officers will be on duty at important places.
HC
Watch towers have been set up on Red Road. Officers of Bomb Disposal Squad and Dog
Squad have also been deployed.
Harassment charges
Policemen in plainclothes from the city police's detective department
will
be of
deployed at
against
ASP
shopping malls, markets, cinema halls, railway and Metro stations. Murshidabad
Locals lynch alleged
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